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Moving always
toward profound
Love of God
and
Love of the
Dear Neighbor
without distinction.
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Dear Friends,

Angela Faustina, CSJ

Just as Sisters of St. Joseph since 1650 have sought to identify and
respond to the needs of the dear neighbor, many people in our world
today continue to give their lives on behalf of the dear neighbor,
working to create a reality that is more just and life-giving. These people
continue to put themselves and their efforts where Jesus hurts the most.
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A few months ago, we attended a meeting of Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondelet. While we were there, the Sunday liturgy included the
Gospel passage in which Jesus invited Thomas to put his hand into
Jesus’ side. The homilist reflected to us that Thomas was asked to put
his hand in the place where Jesus hurt the most, and for us today, the
invitation is to place ourselves where Jesus hurts the most.

Sandra Williams, CSJ

This issue of DESIGNS highlights the work of some of those individuals
and organizations whose efforts respond to today’s needs of the dear
neighbor. These dear neighbors include persons who have experienced
homelessness, have been affected by crime or who are refugees. It
is a privilege for us to be able to partner in these efforts by providing
some support through the Dear Neighbor Fund.
A portion of the proceeds from the Hawaii Calls Opportunity drawing
provides monies for the Dear Neighbor Fund. Details about the Hawaii
Calls drawing are found in this issue of DESIGNS. We encourage you to
support this opportunity as one way of participating in effective and
compassionate efforts to bring the transformative power of the Gospel
where it is most needed.

Suzanne Jabro, CSJ

With our great gratitude,
Sisters Angela Faustina, Mary Ann Martin, Sandra Williams,
Suzanne Jabro and Theresa Kvale
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Theresa Kvale, CSJ
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Extraordinary Times
Call for
Extraordinary People

2016 Hawaii Calls Opportunity Winner
Craig Bealer was joined by his nephew, parents, sister and
nieces on his trip. “Maui is an amazing place! The warm
people, incredible scenery and perfect weather are too good
to be true. We really enjoyed staying at The Royal Lahaina
resort. It has so much to do and even has its own beach! It’s
been nonstop fun with lots of good food in between. Such a
peaceful and tranquil place.” 2

M is s io n
Statement
The Sisters of St Joseph of
Carondelet hold as their mission
to continue the mission of Jesus
”that all may be one.”

		
The members of the

T

congregation minister in a way

o help relieve the suffering of the most vulnerable
members of our society, this year we created the
Dear Neighbor Fund. This fund offers grants to
organizations and individuals who are advancing the
mission of Jesus by helping the homeless, refugees
and people affected by crime, among many others.
Some of their stories are featured in the pages of this publication.

that:
c Heals and reconciles
c Serves all persons without
distinction
c Makes known through
their lives the Gospel they
proclaim

The Hawaii Calls Opportunity drawing, generously underwritten by
the William H. Hannon Foundation, is the biggest fundraising effort
for the Dear Neighbor Fund, in its carrying out the CSJ charism.
We invite you to minister with us through your donations; you, too,
may get a chance to spend eight days and seven nights, travel
and accommodations included, on the island of Maui. What better
opportunity to help others while winning a chance to rest and
recharge in earth’s paradise? Please see pages 10 and 11 to find
your tickets and more information.
“Just as the Father gives his very self to his children, so must I give my
very self to my brothers and sisters.” ~ The Return of the Prodigal

Son 2

Meyling Eliash-Daneshfar, editor,
Director of Communications
and Development

DESIGNS

~ Written by Meyling Eliash-Daneshfar,
Director of Communications and Development

c Enables others to assume a
more active responsibility
for continuing the mission
Photos by Craig Bealer

of Jesus
c Recognizes and defends
the human dignity of all

DESIGNS
is a free publication. Share it with your friends and family who might
want to join our mailing list. 2

Join Our Mailing List
Name____________________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________________
E-mail____________________________________________________________

persons
c Promotes justice with a
particular concern for the
poor.
~ Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet, Constitution, #20

Charism
The Spirit and Charism of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of 		
Carondelet is unifying love. 2
Autumn
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~ John 17:21

Relationship to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
__________________________________________________________________
5

From Homeless
to Fundraiser

Alexandria House in Los Angeles

Alexandria House in Los Angeles

I

first became involved with Alexandria House through
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet’s Prison fellowship.
I met one of the CSJs who was leading a prison
fellowship called Women of Wisdom (WOW), which
brought together women in prison and women from the
community. The goal of the fellowship was to show each
group what they had in common and to raise awareness and funds
to help the incarcerated women reunite with their families and work
for a successful reintegration into the community. The CSJs have
helped me tremendously.
Nine years after my release from prison, my life took an unexpected
turn: I found myself homeless and needing help. Thanks to the
Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet, I was placed at Alexandria House
(Los Angeles, CA) where I met some amazing women from all
walks of life. Some were victims of human trafficking, others were
refugees or homeless women with children. We are survivors; we
overcame unbelievable situations. With help from the community
and fundraising, we now have a roof over our head, clothes and
food. Our children are in daycare and in school. We have access
to therapy for ourselves and for our children. None of this would
have been possible without the support of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet, Alexandria House and donations from the community.

Lower Refugee Flow
Leave Huge Gap in Donations

Annunciation House in El Paso, TX

rampant.

Annunciation House dining area

DESIGNS

				
					~ Written by Ruben Garcia, 		
Director of Annunciation House
Living quarters in Annunciation House
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For over 39 years, Annunciation House has operated three
permanent houses of hospitality and opens temporary hospitality
centers during surges. Surges demand significant, additional,
temporary volunteers. Many religious communities have responded
to this call including: the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, School
Sisters of St. Francis, the Loretto Sisters and the Good Shepherd
Sisters. These communities have helped fill the need for funds and
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet have also sent volunteers.
The only thing that is keeping desperate families from fleeing Central
America is the wall that the U.S. has built and is reinforcing. In spite
of extremely harsh odds, refugees continue to arrive and so does
the need to welcome and stand in solidarity with them. Just as
important is the need for support and donations. Daily meals are
prepared and served, the buildings cleaned, travel care-packages
prepared, loads of laundry done, etc., and the costs related to
laundromats, utilities, prescriptions, bus tickets, etc. is ongoing. There
is, of course, no way of knowing what the future will bring or if there
might be another surge. 2

I want to do all that I can to help raise money for Alexandria House
and, I must admit, I always reach out to the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet, when I get an idea. I know that the Sisters are just as
passionate about assisting the homeless as I am. 2
					
				
~ Written by Georgette Brealand
l/r; Sister Judy Vaughan, CSJ Director
of Alexandria House, Georgette
Brealand and Sister Suzanne Jabro,
CSJ

T

hree times in the past three years there have been
refugee surges. In one, the El Paso border was
inundated by thousands of mostly Central American
refugees. While the flow of 1,000 refugees per week
has lessened to 85 per week, the danger to families
in El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras remains

7

On the Path to Freedom
				and Self-Reliance

F

or some people, the taste and the weight of freedom
come in simple things. “Like a beach-size bath towel
instead of a small and wet old rag,” says James who
after thirty years in prison was finally released on parole.
For the last 14 months, James has lived at one of The
Francisco Homes, a transitional living program for men
who served life sentences in California prisons.

Sister Theresa and James

One of the Francisco Homes for
transitional living
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Photos by Cameron Parsons

“It is moving to see newly arrived men being mentored by former
inmates who have been with us for just a few months. During their
short stay, they have learned to live in a family setting, trust others
and to pick themselves up when they make mistakes. On practical
everyday levels they have learned to access transportation services
that allow them to take the bus anywhere. They get their own bank
accounts and become responsible for themselves without having
to submit to the structure of the prison system,” says David Schwed,
Development Manager.
Iram, who was imprisoned for 35 years, loves the experience of living
in a big diverse city. Although he earned certifications in AutoCAD
drafting and IT, he dreams of returning to the rural setting where he
grew up. “My parole is six months. After that, I will go to help at my
family’s goat farm. In the meantime, I will help out here. Living here
is like having a family with people who support me all the way,” he
says looking directly into Theresa’s eyes. 2
			
			
~ Written by Meyling Eliash-Daneshfar, Editor

O
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ne of the Corporal Works of Mercy is to visit those who
are incarcerated. While I was missioned in Hawaii in
the 1980s, I wanted to extend my ministry beyond
our community; I was able to visit the local prison
regularly. I found it a very rewarding ministry! After
returning to Los Angeles from St. Louis in 2008, I once
again was attracted to that ministry, and found a need in Lynwood,
CA, just south of Los Angeles at the Century Regional Detention
Facility. Sister Carol Brong, CSJ had been going there and I joined
her ministry at the women’s jail on one Sunday each month to help
lead Communion Services for the women inmates in different units.
I liked to remind the women that they were not forgotten, that they
were good people and that “Everyone makes mistakes; the trick is
to get up and start over again!” We prayed for their parents, their
husbands or partners, as well as their children.
The women loved the hymns and became active participants as
lectors. Their greatest participation came when they could offer
their own intentions. It was humbling to hear them pray for those
they had offended, those who had offended them, as well as for
their loved ones whom they only got to see during some visiting
sessions. And there were those who had no visitors. I also added the
deputies to the list of persons for whom we were praying, that they
be respectful and respected.

Photo by Teresa Lynch, CSJ

Photo by Teresa Lynch, CSJ

As my ministry changed in recent years, I had to relinquish my prison
visits, but I will always be grateful for the gleanings that I was able
to take away from my experiences there. I witnessed the agony of
those separated from their loved ones for what they may not even
have done, having been wrongly accused. Then there were those
who knew they had done wrong, but saw no other way they could
have acted at the time. Still, others knew they had done wrong
and planned never to repeat their mistakes. Often as I was leaving,
someone would approach me and ask for prayers for a special
intention that she hadn’t wanted to mention earlier. I felt honored
by her confidence. One hymn that I used almost every Sunday at
the jail was “I Am a God Nearby” by David Kauffman in which God
assures us that His/Her presence to us is as essential as the air we
breathe, and that “under your feet is the ground, where my joy can
be found,” no matter where you are (even in jail)! 2

				

~ Written by Sister Joan Henehan, CSJ
9
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Center: Iram accompanied by
two residents

Sister Theresa Groth, DMJ, is the Executive Director. She expanded
the program from one home in 2008 to six residences after
volunteering for the Center of Restorative Justice founded by Sister
Suzanne Jabro, CSJ. To date more than 320 parolees have lived
there and “almost 100% of them– most of whom served lifetime
sentences for violent crimes such as attempted murder, kidnapping
and aggravated rapes– have stayed out of prison,” says Sister
Theresa. Sister is proud of all of them, especially of Olish, a man who
went to prison at age 17. When Olish was released on parole in his
late 40s, despite having to receive dialysis three times per week,
he graduated last June with a degree in culinary arts thanks to a
scholarship from LA Trade Tech.

Visiting the Imprisoned
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E-mail ___________________________

A Pleasant Holidays Vacation for 2 to Maui
� Round

trip airfare from LAX for two
� 8 days, 7 nights at the Royal Lahaina Resort
� $300 credit at selected resort restaurants
� 2 complimentary $108 value/person luau tickets
Made possible by a grant
from the William H. Hannon Foundation

Second Prize - $1,000
Third Prize - $500

$5 Suggested Donation

Name___________________________
Phone __________________________

E-mail ___________________________

$5 Suggested donation per ticket:
21/$85
12/$50
6/$25
Please make checks payable to
Sisters of St. Joseph in California

Drawing will be held on
October 20, 2017
Winners need not be present - For information call
Juana Torres at 310.889.2135

~ Dreamtime image

HAWAII CALLS
Credit Card Information
Amount: $______________________
Circle one:

Visa

Master Card

American Express

Card #: ________________ ______________________ Security code:_________
Expiration date: __________________/__________________

Name shown on card: ________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________
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Remembering
Our Sisters and Associates
who have recently died.

Mary Frances Rebel, CSJ
February 27, 2017
Loretta Flood, CSJ
March 30, 2017
Anne Furrow, CSJA
April 1, 2017
Helene Wilson, CSJ
April 5, 2017
Barbara Joan Nicewander, CSJ
April 6, 2017
Nancy Munro, CSJ
May 17, 2017
Jenny Saavedra, CSJA
May 18, 2017
Grace Ann Loperena, CSJ
June 19, 2017
Eleanor Eagan, CSJ
June 22, 2017
Roberta Nuttall, CSJ
June 26, 2017
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Before we can “Move always
toward profound love of God”,
we must first come from a stillness
of soul that allows God to move
us to a place of loving the dear
neighbor. The image of swirling
color expresses the power of this
kind of movement that begins so
quietly that we hardly notice it. Then
grace becomes a tremendous
swirl begun by God in our stillness
becoming an endless explosion of
graced love. 2
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~ Sister Carol L Smith, CSJ
Designer

You are Invited
to Place Yourself
Where
Jesus Hurts
the Most.

		

